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This examine is an in depth examining of 2 texts through the German poetess Gertrud Kolmar,
Eine jdische Mutter and Susanna. It analyzes the historical, sociological, and cultural
stipulations less than which Kolmar's characters lived. specific emphasis is put on the
conventional function of Jewish girls and the adjustments during this function led to through
socioeconomic advancements in the course of the first 1/2 the 20 th century in Germany, and at
the effect those adjustments had (or didn't have) at the self-assessment, sexuality, and motherchild/family courting of the Jewish lady characters in Kolmar's texts. so much importantly, this
research specializes in how specific pressures and matters impact the internal global of
Kolmar's characters.
Francamente desternillante. Pasé muy buenos ratos, carcajadas incluidas, con el libro.No voy a
decir que sea el mejor libro que he leido en mi vida, pero sí de lectura rápida, amena y sin
complicaciones. Simple, llano y con muy buenos toques.
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